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COLLEGE HAS HAD

YEAROPPROGRESS .

SAYS DR. BROOKS

Forward Movement in All But
Two Phases of College Work

is Theme of Talk
FINAL ASSEMBLY PERIOD
President Takes This Last Op-

portunity to Sum Up 1925-
’26'College Year

In speaking to the students of State
College at the presentation of the
athletic awards in Pullen Hall last
Wednesday, Dr. E. C. Brooks, Presi-
dent of the College, said that while
there is much confusion abroad,
there is an era of harmony and prog-
ress at State College, and that the
students here kept their heads
through the economic revolution now
prevailing in various sections of the
country. The standing of the College
is measured in a great part by the
conduct of the students.

Evidence of a lack of progress isshown in the slight protection ofproperty on the campus and in a fewmatters of personal honor, while onthe other hand there is a great dealof evidence of a steady spirit ofprogress shown in the varioum-phasesof college life and activities. Mate-rial progress is shown in the improve-ment of the campus grounds and theerection of several new buildings andadditions to old buildings about thecampus. The living conditions in thedormitories have also greatly im-proved.
Other phases of improvement areshown in the new features of therecently established Scholarship Dayand the Order of the Golden Chain,together with the new literary maga-zine, “The Wataugan," all of whichwere sponsored in a great part bythe present Senior Class. The stand-ard of the Student Government hasalso greatly improved under thesteady co-operation of the faculty andstudents. The standard of publica-tions has increased to such an ex-tent that the college weekly, “TheTechnician," was recently voted thebest student publication in the State.
The Glee Club has been quite prom-inent throughout the State with itspublic concerts, and the literary so—cieties have more than come to thefront in developing debating teamsthat win from liberal arts colleges,and in bringing forth an orator thesecond best in the South. The judg-ing teams of the college have put theCollege before the eyes of the Nationin winning great honors at the judg-ing contest~ held not long ago in Chi-cago. The social functiOns, too, haveimproved a good bit during the year.The College Y. M. C. A. has doneits part toward the betterment of theCollege in bringing at least one greatspeaker each quarter to address thestudents. By no means has the ath-letics‘of the College fallen below theaverage, since State College holds thelead in at least one major sport inboth varsity and freshman teams.
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REPRESENTS SCIENCE AND
BUSINESS IN ORATORY

E‘. G. MOORE

FORENSIC PRATERNITY

INITIATES_SPEAIIERS

College Orators_Formally Taken
Into Pi Kappa Delta; Wilson

New President
The annual initiation of the NorthCarolina Alpha Chapter of Pi KappaDelta was held in the Public Speak-ing classroom on Thursday, May 20at 5: 00 pm. The part of Cancella-rius was taken by Professor Cunning-ham, that of Malleatorious by E G.Moore. and that of Triangularius byMr. A. M. Fountain. The followingmen were initiated into the ordersand degrees indicated:W. Edwin Wilson, a Junior in theSchool of Engineering Orders of De-bate and Oratory, Degree of SpecialDistinction.J Edwin Tiddy, a Junior in theSchool of Science and Business—Or-der of Debate, Degree of Proficiency.C. L. Straughar: a Sophomore inthe School of Agriculture—Order ofDebate, Degree of Pr.oflciencyJoseph D. Conrad 11. Junior in theSchool of Engineering—Order of De-bate, Degree of Fraternity.At the close of the initiation cere-mony the new officers of the chapterwere installed by the retiring presi—dent, J Peeler. The officers are:President W. E. Wilson: vice--presi-dent, J. E Tiddy; secretary-treasur-er, M. H. Rogers; reporter, C. L.Straughafi.It was pointed out by ProfessorCunningham that Rogers was thefirst member of the N. C. Alpha Chap-ter to attain the Degree of HonorHe now holds that degree as a resultof his participation in a sufficientnumber of intercollegiate debates.Wilson is the first member of thechapter to qualify for the Degree ofSpecial Distinction, the highest in thefraternity. He won that degree whenhe placed second in the Southern In-terstate Oratorical Contest.Following the initiation and in-stallation of officers, a supper wasgiven at the New Tea Room, andthen the members of the fraternityrepaired to the Superba Theater,where Raymond Griffith in ”WetPaint" brought many tears to theireyes—tears of laughter howeverThe evening was highly intellectualand sufficiently “high brow" for aforensic fraternity. A—J.”V'LA

‘Diplomas and Certificates

Are Awarded at Assembly
Diplomas and certificates were pre-sented to all monogram and numeralmen by President E. C. Brooks at thelast regular assembly period of theyear Wednesday.The monogram key, which is thehighest athletic award given at StateCollege, was given to five men. Thiskey is similar to the Phi Beta Kappa’s,with the monogram, a lone wolf, andthe inscription, “Wolfpack,” on theface of it. In order to be ligible forthis award a man must n his mono-gram three years in a major sport, orwin a monogram in two major sports,

and must also graduate from this col-lege. This year the following five men
were awarded these keys: J. J. Gilbert,A. L. Shuford, R. E. Black, and C. B.Brown.The following men were awarded
monogram diplomas in baseball:Mathesdn, Vick, Austin, Kidd, Beal,Green, Harrill. Carson, Tate, C. Shu-ford, W. Shuford, C. Faulkner, Gilbert,Wade, Morrison, and Manager Sum-merell. B. W. Faulkner and Sheltonwere awarded A.A.‘s.’Of these men the following were

a \

awarded the regulation crimson coatsweater: Vick. Matheson, Austin,Kidd. Beal, Green, Harrill, Carson,Tate, and Manager Summerell. Therest received stars.W. L. Hadley will be manager ofbaseball for 1927. K. M. Badgett, I’. L.Crawford, and J. C. Kinloch as alter-nate, will be junior assistant mana-gers.The following men received mono-gram diplomas in track: Brown, Cur-rin, Gorham, Satterfield, Griffin. Black,W. Shuford, Matthews, King, Rush,Lambe, McDowall, Bremer, Sides. andManager Thomas.These first-year varsity men wereawarded the regulation sweater, whichis white trimmed in red: Crum, Brim-ley, Gorham, Griffin. W. Shuford, King.Rush, McDowell, Bremer, and Thomas.W. R. Burnette has been electedmanager of varsity track for 1927 andJ. A. Smith Senior manager of Fresh-man track. P. A. Raper and G. Mc-Cowan were elected as Junior assistantmanagers.The following Freshmen were award-—Continued on page 3.

Commencement Orators Come.

From the Agricultural GroupI
In the commencement orations this

year those present will witness a sit-
uation unique in the annals of like
occasions.

It has been the custom to selectan orator to represent each school ofthe College ill the final oratorical con-tests, which have been held duringthe commencement exercises eachyear. In recent times this arrange-ment has caused a three-corneredcontest betWeen the representativesof the Schools of Agriculture, En-gineering. and Science and Business.With the creation of a Textile Schoolit appeared as it four would be heardat the 1926 commencement. TheSchools of Engineering and Textile,however, failed to advance contend-ers for oratorical honors. Becauseof the fact that only two schools en-tered candidates in the eliminationcontest, it was decided that if the

from the same school should be close‘they Would both be chosen. Suchwas the case; therefore. E. G. Mooreand R. J. Peeler will represent thcSchool of Science and Business. whileG. B. Cline will represent the Schoolof Agriculture.Another unique feature is that, al-though coming from different schools.these three orators are all gradua-ting in agricultural colfrses, sinceMoore and Peeler arc botll studentsin Vocational Agriculture, which justhappens to be listed in the Scho‘bl ofScience and Business.These men have taken active partsin load and inter-collegiate contests.Moore and Peeler being members of ..Pi Kappa Delta, national forensicfraternity. Peeler and Cline havebeen president of Lcazar and Pullenliterary societies, respectively.All three are able men, and shouldcover themselves with oratorical lau—contest between any two candidateg rels ill the final contest.
REPRESENTS SCIENCE AND ELECTED PRESIDENT

BUSINESS IN ORATORY OF SENIOR CLASS

n. J. PEELER H. L. BROWN

GERMAN CLUB SPONSOR'HARRY BROWN ELECTED

BENEFIT DANCE IN GYM PRESIDENT CLASS ’27

Jefferson Memorial Tour Candi-
dates Feted by Social

Organization
Last Friday evening the StateCollege German Club sponsored adance given for the Raleigh candi-dates of the Jefferson CentennialElection. All money obtained in theElection will go toward freeing “Mon-ticello," the home of Thomas Jeffer-'son. of all debt and endowing it as anational memorial. For each unit of50,000 votes in the grand total, onedelegate will be sent on the Ameri-can Birthday Tour of Europe with allexpenses paid.
The dance was held in the FrankThompson Gymnasium. Music wasfurnished by the Dixie Serenaders'Dance Orchestra, front nine untiltwelve.A small but enthusiastic crowd ofstudents and faculty members attend-ed ‘and enjoyed the dance.

E. P. HOLMES WINS IN
SALES-LETTER CONTEST

It will be interesting to his class-mates and friends, and to the friendsof State College, to learn that EdisonParker Holmes, of Greensboro, E.E.in Electrical Engineering, 1917, hasjust been awarded a five-hundred—dollar prize for first honor in a Na-tional Sales-Letter Contest conductedby the Philadelphia Storage BatteryCompany, of which Mr. Holmes isagent in Greensboro.Mr. Holmes’ letter is given ill afull-page advertisement ill The Sat-urday Evening Post of May 22.
+o—Is—u—nn—uu—u_n.—n—n—m—u—u—n
LAST CALL FOR RINGS!

As the first of June drawsnigh it is found that only slight-ly over half the Juniors haveplaced their ring orders — 82men have ordered to date, andthe company must have ordersfor 100 before shipping an or-der. Go to the Students Sup-ply Store and sign up at once.
RING COMMITTEE. ..............._.._........._...._........_..l.I i

. Till I Die,"
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Basketball Lad From Charlotte
Gets Call Guide Desiinies

During Senior Year
Harry L. Brown, of Charlotte, was

elected president of the 1927 Senior
Clase at meeting held May 22.
Harry. as he is popularly known, has
served with center
the “Red for. the past
seasons, and during his freshman year
played on both the basketball and
baseball teams. He stands well with
the Textile Department, and also with
the student body in general, as he waschosen for secretary of the StudentCouncil this past year, the highest po.sition which 11 Junior can hold. TheGolden Chain rcccntly picked him as :1member.

8.
distinction as of

Terrors" two

The vice-president. F. .\l. Chcdcstcr,is also a link in Tile Golden Chain andis a member of .Pinc Burr Society.Besides these things he takes (j'ivilEngineering and is 011 the editorialstaff of Till-L T1-:1'11.\'11'1.\.\' and the Y. M.C. A. Handbook.To get the benefit of his well-knownbusiness ability. H. M. Weedon. ofHigh Point, was selected for secretaryand treasurer. Henry is also a (E.E.,and is business managcr of thc 1927.igromccA.Since the class history only appearsin the College Annual, the class feltthat an AgromccA‘ man could handlethis better than anyone else. soJohn R. Anderson, of Rllthcrfordton.received the majority vote for this po-sition. “John" is editor of theAgromcck._ a member of the StudcntCouncil. and also a member of TheGolden Chain.R. E. Nance, of Ccrro Gordo, betterknown as the author of “1'” Love Youwas the unanimous choiceof the class for poet. Nance was the“dark horsc" of cross-country last fallwho did 1111 well that he is to load theteam next season. He was also on thctrack squad this year. His poetic con-tributions to Tim li'afmlgan have beenof high quality.After the election the president ap-pointed a committee. consisting of H.M. Weedon. F. M. Chcdester, and G. T.Gresham, to make a study and reporttn some suitable method of distinguish-ing seniors on the campus next year.
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Single Copy, 10c
REI’RESENTS SCHOOL OF
AGRICULTURE IN ()RATORY
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DERIEUX DETERMINES

W" INTENSITY OP GRAVITY

State College Professors Findb
Actual Force of Earth’s

Pull at Raleigh
The intensity of the pull of the

earth, or gravity. at Raleigh has been
determined by Dr. J. B. Derieux, pro-
fessor of Physics at State College.
and J. S. instructor in the
Physics Department. working in con-junction with the If. S. Coast andGeodetic Survey.

This is the first time that the pullof gravity has been definitely deter-mined at Raleigh. or at any point inNorth Carolina: Calculations haveheretofore been made from theknown intensity of gravity at Char-lottesville. Va, and Charleston, S. C.Due to the findings of ProfessorDerieux. all calculations for the State

Mcares.

of North Carolina will in future bebased on the pull of the earth atRaleigh.There is considerable significanceattached to this determination ofgravity. as there is no standard in-tensity for different localities. Thereis a discrepancy of five pounds ineach one thousand pounds betweenthe equator and the north pole. Thepull at Raleigh is approximately threepounds less than at the north pole.It is also stated that the pull ofgravity is a direct indication of thepresence. of oil or the thickness ofthe earth's crust at any given point.
CAPTAIN NEWGARDEN TO

REPORT IN SEPTEMBER
()rdcrs have. been rcceived here tothe effect that Capt. George J. New—gardcn, Jr.. is to report for duty inSeptember to relieve Captain Gibsonas cxecutive officer.Captain Newgarden is a graduateof West Point with the Class of 1918.During the war he held the rank oftemporary major. He is now one ofthe high-ranking captains. His nameis near the top of the list. He willprobably be commissioned a regularmajor while he is at State College.Captain Ncwgarden is a native of the Equitable Life Insurance (‘11Illinois and scrvcd in Panama.
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» Congressman

r—~ 0. Max Gardner of Shelby,

T101131) MEN WILL

DELIVER SPEECHES

AT COMMENCEMENT

Many Outstanding Men From
Other States Will Make Talks

to Graduates and Friends
PRESIDENT WELL PLEASED

Aswell, 0. Max
Gardner. Bishop McDowell.
and Dr. Mims Among Others
it is stated that college officials feelthat the commencement week at StateCollege will bring a large number ofnoted men to Raleigh in addition toDr. Edwin\lims, head of the department of Eng.lish at Vanderbilt University; BishopWilliam Fraser McDowell, 11f Washing-ton. llnd the Honorable James B. As-well, Congressman from Lotlisana, themen who are to speak during the com-'mencement exercises to be held Juneto R.Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of StateCollege. who is intimately acquaintedwith Mr, Aswell. is very well pleasedthat he has accepted the invitation tospeak to the graduating class at thecommencement exercises this year.Congressman Aswell is a former statesuperintendent of education in Louisi-ana and was elected from the eighthLouisiana district to the Sixty-thirdCongress. in which capacity he hasserved through each of the succeedingcongresses. He is a member of theJoint Congressional Committee ofFarm Relief and is one of the greatleaders of the Demacrotic party. as therecord of his tenure of office shows.Mr. Aswell Won nation-wide recogni-tion as Louisiana State Superintendentof Education when he put forth mucheffort toward the betterment of theschools of that state. and to him is duemuch of the credit for the reorganiza-tion of the public school system of 'Louisiana.Bishop William F. McDowell, a na-tive of Ohio, where he held several im-portant pastorates following his ordi-nation to the Methodist ministry in1882, after having received an educa-~Continued on page 2. "

JOURNALISM MEDAL IS
AWARDED TO FOUNTAIN

The first annual Journalism tro—phy was awarded R. R. Fountain atthe general assembly period. Wed-nesday. May 26. F. H. Jeter, Agri-cultural editor of the College, award—ed the trophy. a beautiful gold medalin the form of a miniature scrolltastefully engraved.The Journalism contest began earlyin the fall, when Professor Robert-son, of the Department of Journal-ism, announced that the best articlein each issue would be chosen. andthat the one who achieved that honorthe greatest number of times duringthe year would receive a medal.Fountain won the prize, while F. M.Chedester and A. L. Aydlett tooksecond and third places.Tllc award was made possible bythe gcnerosity of John E. (.‘row, of
ofRalcigh.

wwvxww
Cloyd andHomewood Tell of
Happy Times at Blue Ridge

l‘:1c ‘11 summer hundreds of stu-d1--111s go to lllllc Ridge for the Y. .\lC. A. c1111fcl'1--.1111~hundreds of othcrs go the next sum- Imm. This pr-otcss has boon going onfol many years- and still they kccpgoing lllcrc. Why do they go tolilllo Ridge? What does Blue Ridgemoon to them while there and afterthey l1.1vc' 'l‘wo for'mcl dclegatesfrom Static (‘ollcge now 1111 thcl.11 ultyonsncr th1w qu1-slio1ls vcly well.Dean (‘loyd says:What Iiluc Iiidgc .‘lcnns To Me1. It brought. me ill touch with15ml six hundred of thc choicest slu-(lcnts of all the Southern collegesfor twu wccks 11f happy, wholesomc.(‘hristiun living.2. It brought me in intimate.friendly relation with sonic of theoutstanding teachers from tho facul-ties of our Southern colleges.3. it removed cntircly the ideafrom my lnind which often exists inthe minds of students, that the Chris-tian men on our campuses are. theWeaklings and the “book worms"who can't make an athletic team and

'sympnthctic.

who go ill for the Y. M. C A workIlct'uusc they can ‘t get into any other’lhcy lonvo .111dIstudc-nl activity.4. 'l‘hose two Weeks of study. in-spiration, and fellowship guvc me. anew vision of thc powor of Christ inthe livos of men. ,it givos every student who at-tcnds a greater faith and a greaterconfidence in college students andtheir willingness to accept the truthwhen it is presented to them in astraightforward man-

5.

llcr.. in short, the two Blue Ridge con-ferences which I attended while astudent at State College stand out'today as perhaps the happiest and atthe same time the most worth-whileexperiences of my college life. Allluo Ridge conference is an invest-ment which continues to pay largedividends in the life of any student.it is thirteen years now since I at-tended my last conference at BlueRidge, but this time of the year nevercomes around without bringing withit a real yearning for another oppor-—Contlnued on page 2.
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Paragraphics

Up! Seniors; over the top!

: One more payment and that' diploma is your’n. ‘

“Out of the frying pan into thefire.” Immediately upon graduatingseveral seniors rush to get married.

Let us, then, be up and doing,With a heart for any fate,Nightly cramming, daily flunking,.' Blame the profs. and swear toi hate!

It was planned to let this be aSenior issue, edited by the Seniors
of the old stuff, but since there wereonly two of them the work wouldhave been rather strenuous.

..____....~—'-v.

The present freshman class hasvoted to abstain from all molestation
of their little brothers next year. As
a class, yes, but individually—wcll,we’re from Missouri.

.~.._-.~..

Those students who for any rea-
son do not attend the conference atBlue Ridge this summer will be the
losers. Those of us who have beenthere look back upon that period as
one of the. brightest cxpcriences'in
our college. career.
Harking back to the days of RexHale, we remember a bitter denun-ciation of women through his

column. Offer him congratulations
now and see him blush. Just an-
other proof that progress can onlybe accomplished through protest.

, Much has been said pro and con,
mostly con, about the process of evo-
lution. A great revolutionary proc-ess is soon to take place. Thous-
ands of sleek, dcbonair college.
sliciks will be transformed over-
night into plodding, dusty plough-. boys.
A bath tub full of winc and wo-man (also full of wine) onccsounded most invigorating. but the

whole subject is becoming strong
with age. In ordcr to kccp up with
the masons and to harmonize with
Mr. Volstcnd let’s fill the tub with
icc tea.

lilll Dormitory has “swiped"ihc -ampus cannon and given it a
po<ition on the promontory ovcr—
looking the great opcn spaces in the

. general direction of liolladay llall.Ju<t another proof that military. training has an unsavory (4ch onyoung men.
The Alpha Fraternity

probably missed the time of their
lives when they were unable to ac-ccpt a recent invitation to dine as
the guests of Meredith College. itis reported that an attempt will be
made. to secure a kindred sorority atthat institution ncxt ycar.

Sigma

....... Sport. Editor‘

We wish to extend our hearty cum-gratulations to thc graduating class.individually and collectively. It isan honor to graduate from college.an honor that only a relatively fewever I'cccirc. But with allcomes responsibility.
.\t the risk of detracting some-thing of the exhilaration and joy ofvictory from the seniors, we shallsay something about what We be—lieve it mcans to go out into thesurging, swaying nmsscs of human-

honor

'ity that constitute the population ofthe world. (i‘ollcgi- graduates arelooked upon as leaders. Will theylead, or will they be content to slideback along the lines of least resist-once to a place at about the samelevel as if they had stopped schoolwhen the grades were finished?The accusation is brought againstthe college man that he is l dreameran idealist who is but poorly fittedito face the battlc of life, and thatthe man who has been in the thickof the fight will stand longest inthe battle for the survival of thefittest._ But only in isolated cases isthere justification for this opinionof thc colleg man. So many criticaleyes are turned on the graduate ashe goes about his daily tasks that itis impossible for him to make. a falsemove without the news of it beingshouted from the house-tops. Butif he succeeds there is nothing saidabout it. He was. supposed to havedone so.
As each college graduate goes outinto the world he should rememberthat he is taken as a typical exampleof all college men. He is the cri-terion by which college men arejudged. He should resolve, there-fore, that in no unguarded momentwill he do anything that will reflectson his alma mater and his fellowgraduates. The path of success liesin the way of hard work, and, allother things being equal, he. whoplans best and works hardest willsucceed first. Graduates should goout realizing that their preparationis better than the average, and dc-terminc to be climbers up the ladderof life.

READY FOR THE BIG GAME
We have come to the end of this,the warming-up period of our col-lege jOurnalistic carer. We shallnow retire to the. showers and relaxuntil the time for our appearancebefore a crowded grandstand in Sep-tember. Our coaches tell us that ourwork in the preliminaries has beensatisfactory. Hopeful and enthusi-astic friends on the side-lines pat uson the back and say “at-a-boy.”
Our long rest will probably causeus to come out limping with soremuscles and stiff joints at the begin-ning of the big game next fall, butwe hope to soon be able to. get intothe game with muscles and mind infull coiirdination. We shall, beingonly human, pull some bone-headplays and draw down the rightfulwrath of those on the side-lines.There will be times when, bruisedand bleeding, we shall feel like call-ing for a substitute. But we il(‘ll(‘\'l'that in the end we shall come out

victorious.
We only ask that you rememberthat a team is no stronger than the

support it receives from the student-
body in the blcachcrs. If thebleachers “ran." as, we shall inevi-
tably play a listless game, but ifthe bleachers give us their whole-heartcd support we shall play as ateam inspired.

In gathering up the library peri-odicals for binding it is found thatmany of them have bccu mutilated
by some unthinking person or per-sons. It should be remembered that
a leaf or paragraph rcmovcd con-stitutes an irreparable loss to the
volume. The portion may have bccnrcmovcd mcrcly for a cartoon or ad-vcrtiscmnt. but something valuablemay havc bccn begun on thc othersidc. Remember this next year.
Wc arc fact-d with one of tho sad-

dc<t situations in the life of a col-lcgc journalist. \Vc have carefullyand cnthusiastically prcparcd enoughcopy for the regular six—pagc issue,only to find at the last moment that
a final cxaminaiion of our fundsdiscloses the fact that “it can't he
did." Mahy good articles will llt‘
1ch out. and we shall incur therightful wrath of the contributors.
Here’s hoping for a great businessboom next ycarl

\Vhile Spades Banquet
The White Spades of State Collegeentertained at their first annual ban-quet last night at the Woman's Club,from 7:30 to 11 o'clock.The club was decorated in black andwhite, carrying out the colors of thefraternity.or

AFTER GRADUATION . T——_"-‘—"---—-—
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THE TECHNICIAN

l

Kullius: “There is one thing onthe campus that my laundry will notclean."Kloid: “What is that?”Kullins: “1). R. l’ace's shirt."l(loid: “Why?“Kullius: "Because he never takesit off."

ollege
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We are still looking for the fresh-man who asked if' a blind date is onewhere the shades are down.I
'25: I say, old man. can't you takea joke?'26: Sure; where do you want to go‘.’t t
Hobo: “Kind sir, llaVe you a quarterto spare?""Tubby" Robbins: “Go on across thestreet. I'm workin' this side."

l UNCLE DUDLEY I
l—Ia—n-un—I|—.l_al—la—n|—II—na—Il—I*

+—n—u—n—u—n—u—u—u—n—u—u—"f

The department had a hard timegetting Uncle Dudley started thisweek. as he wanted to say so manythings in regard to school closing,but something that would be appro-priate was wanted by the depart-ment; so here is what he says:“Boys. it is hard for me to say allI want to this week, for I realize thatsome of you are seeing your old AlmaMater for the last time in many years.There are some of you who will gomany. many miles away, and as the‘old world' knocks you around andgets her hands interlocked withyours. you will tend to forget oldState.“In a few days some of you willbe carried away from your associatesand old comrades which have been atyour side for the past four years. Itis hard to part with these old palsand to face the cold world as it seems.Your four years here have been aperiod of pleasure. and you will haveto admit it. Father Time has beenallowing you to play around and doas you wished, but he is getting moreserious now and is going to see howYou have taken advantage of youropportunities while here.“I hope that in your seriousness ofthought you will not cast aside yourAlma Mater as a place of the pastand as a worthless tool which canno longer fit in with your set. Youare indebted to this school. and thethoughts of your time spent hereshould be ever near you.‘ regardlessof where you go or what you do.“I may sound a bit serious, Boys.but I have seen my days. and havehad my experience. I wish that Icould live my college days over. butmy life is very near spent and mymistaks cannot be corrected now."To you boys who do not finish.you are not faced with quite theseriousness that the older men are.According to statistics, each class de-creases in number of students as itgoes from its freshman to senior year.There are those that drop out at theend of their freshman year and onup to the senior year. Boys. I thinkit is a sad mistake when a boy dropsout of college. There are some caseswhere it is necessary. but there willnever come a day when a graduatestudent can seriously say that he issorry he finished. There will bemany who shall say that they regretthe day they left.“Gentlemen. here is what I amdriving at: college today may belooked upon by some as a good place.others see it different: regardless ofall, it is almost an essential for theboy who wishes to be something tosociety. There are many things thatare obtained through experience out-side of college. but you cannot dodgethe fact that college is the place forthe high school graduate. It con-tains four important and decisiveyeérs of a boy's life. and it tends tobring out to his vision those hiddenqualities which are to be valued byhim the remaining dayS’o’f his life."

i Sammie’s Notebook
.1.._.._...._.._.._. ._.._.._..._.._..._.._..g.

\tht i no about State is gist whuti here my big brudder whut goes toState say. onlic _visterday i heerdhim sayin that it woodnt be long tilskool wqod be out for the sumcr. hesaved that sum of the fellars woodbe Iceving State for good whin it letout and that set me to thinkini won-dcar if they wood l'orgcal State assoon as they Was gone. maybe ifthey wood take a notion to take. the’l‘cchnician they woodknot forgeatState so soon. i no that if i gradyou-atcd from a skool as grate as State iwoodknot want to forget all abaut itas soon as i got out. no sir i woodwant to remember it as long as ilived and maybe i woodknot tell theworld about the place that i gotgradyouated from. so you fellarsthat are leevin State for good whydoknot you get your name on thelist of fellars that are goin to takethe Technician next year. keap upthe. old spirit as my big brudder saysand doknot forgeat your Alla Mother.no what State is doin threw the Tech-nician next year.' ——SAMMIE.

"T in roman [10.10. MEN r———~—-—-—»—~-——----——.—._
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Both Men Outstanding in College
Activities; Made Many

Friends Here
Capt. J. H. Gibson and Capt. W. C.Lee. who have been stationed at StateCollege for the last three years. areto report elsewhere this year. Cap-tain Gibson is to report to Ft. Mis-soula, Montana. and Captain Lee is toreport to Fort Meade. Maryland.Captain Gibson is a native of the!State of Washington. He served,with the Washington National Guardin 1916. and in 1917 reported to Ft.Leavenworth. Leaving Leavenworthfor overseas, he served with the 34thInfantry as a first lieutenant andcaptain. He is a graduate of theInfantry School at Fort Benning, 0a..where after graduation he was aninstructor. .Captain Lee. a native of Dunn,N. C.. was educated at Wake Forestand State, where he played both foot-ball and baseball.‘ He entered theService as a volunteer from StateCollege in the spring of 1917. andwas commissioned a second lieuten-ant of the Infantry the followingAugust. He served eighteen monthsoverseas with the Slst, the 2d, and3d divisions. and was advanced tothe grade of captain. He commandeda company in the Argonne offensive.Both Captain Gibson and CaptainLee were assigned to State Collegein 1922. coming here from the In-fantry School. Both have made ahost of friends among the studentsand faculty. Their untlring abilityas leaders in military and athleticsand other campus activities has beendemonstrated during their stayL here.It is with regret that their friendssee these tw0 popular military officersleave the State. '

150 WILL ATTEND
1926 ENCAMPMENT

New Military System ProvesSuccessful in Getting Ad-
vanced Men

OVel‘ one hundred and fifty menwho expect to take advanced work inR. 0. T. C. here next year. and areexpecting to attend camp this sum-mer, have been examined and signedup by the proper authorities. Theyare all set now for a long and “pleas-ant" six weeks at Camp McClellan.
Noted Men Will Deliver

Speeches at Commencement
(Continued from page 1.)tion at ,Ohio Wesleyan, Boston Univer-sity. and Northwest University, willdeliver the baccalaureate sermon onSunday evening, June 6. For tenyears he was chancellor of the Uni-versity of Denver and was electedbishop in 1904. At present BishopMcDowell is president of the Board ofEducation and the Board of Temper-ance, Prohibition and Public Moralsof the M. E. Church. with headquartersin Washington. D. C.Dr. Edwin Minis, who will deliverthe literary address at the dedicationof the. D. H. Hill Library, to be thefeature of Alumni Day. June 7. is alsowell known in North Carolina. From1894 to 1909 he was professor of Eng-lish at Trinity College. now Duke Uni-versity, and for the next three yearsheld a similar position at the Uni-versity of North Carolina. whence hewas called to his present position atVanderbilt University. Dr. Mims is aneloquent and forceful speaker and hewill be heard here with much pleasure.0. Max Gardner. already well knownamong his fellow North Caroliniansand an alumnus of State College andpupil of the late Dr. Hill, is also to de-liver, at the dedication of the library,an address upon the life and achieve-ments of his former friend and teacher.which he is well able to do.

(‘loyd and Homewood Tell ofHappy Times at Blue Ridge
(Continued from page 1)

tunity to join the Blue Ridge dele-gation. E. L. CLOYD.Dean of Students.
Sammie Homewood says:Blue Ridge has meant. a lot to mein my friendships and work. I mademany friendships at Blue Ridgewhich has strengthened my apprecia-tion for friends.The ideas I gained there have alsohelped me in my work. I findtheprinciples burned at Blue Ridg.- are(essential to coaching gym classes andathletic teams. Those principles are:clean living. clean speech. and akcener appreciation of other people.SAMMIE HOMEWOOD.
State College's Blue Ridge delega—tion continues to grow. H. E. Spring-er and Franz Plummer are going forthe secbnd time.The State College Freshman Quar-tette will be there. consisting of C.Nesbiit. E. G. Nesbitt. F. M. Strick-land. and G. C. Hester. Other stu-dents going for the first time are:Dwight Johnson, Jesse Borden. andA. B. Holder. Others are making ar-rangements to go to Blue Ridge.
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by ZIPPY MACK

There was once a big Class of ’26,
Who strutted their derbies and sticks;

They’re leaving us now,
Boo-boo! Bow-wow! '

And the school’s in a heluva fix!

_u—oI—n—ah—u—u—II—n—ul—u—u—u—u—u—u—n—um

Doakmen Beat Carolina Nine
For Clean Sweep of Series

9
Techs Take Sixth Straight Game when Webb was walked, went to see-

nine. combined with several costlyerrors by the Tar Heels, accountsfor the 8-2 defeat which they ad-ministered to the Carolina nine lastSaturday afternoon on Riddick Field.This was the last scheduled game ofthe season for State, and by winningthe Doakmen have a perfect record

From UniVersity by 8-6 Score; ond on a single, to third on a sac-Beal Pitches Well and Allows rifice, and scored on a fielder‘s choice.
. “Legs" Faulkner hit one to rightOnly Seven "Its: Wade Puts field for a homer. Beal went on sec-Another in Bleachers; Faulk- ond on an error, Charlie Shuford gotner Drives Homer in Right a single and “Rooster" scored on

Field. Johnnie Gilbert's single with Cf’SIiiI-ford closely following him.
In the eighth Kidd reached first onan error and on to third on “Rat"Austin’s single. Faulkner attemptedto sacrifice. The ball rolled to Pay-ner, and with three men on bases hedid not. know which one to play, sodid nothing. Tate. who was sent into run for Faulkner, started to stealsecond. and “Rat" scored

The superior, hitting of Chick's

with the Tar Heels. having won every Carolina Ab. R. H. O. A. E.game with Carolina for the past three Tenney, gs ........ 5 1 1 3 0 1years. ' Sides. 2b ............ 4 0 1 1 0“Rooster" Baal worked out a good Haney, cf _______ 4 0 1 o o 0game. allowing the Tar Heels only Mackie, rf _______I__ 5 0 0 1 0 0seven widely scattered hits. He was Young_ 1f 3 o 0 o 0, 0a little wild in the first inning. walk- Webb. 3b __________ 3 1 1 o 1ins two in a row. Jones, 1b ............ 4 0 2 13 1 1Carolina started the scoring in the Sharpe, c 0 1 5 0 0initial frame when Tenney walked, Payner' p ________ 4 0 0 1 2 0was sacrificed to second. went to _______third when “Rooster" walked two Totals...... _____34 2 7 24 15men. and scored on a sacrifice fly byYoung to center field. Beal pulled State Ab- 3- H- 0 A- E-himself out of a tight place in this C.'Shuford, If ...... 4 1 1 0 0frame. and was in as bad a predica- Vick, 2f) ............ 1 1 0 1 2 2meat in the second, when Hatley Gilbert.ss .......... 3 0 1 3 1 0doubled and went to third on a field- Harrill, 1b ........ 4 0 l 12 2 _0er's choice, but Young hit to first and Wade, rf ............ 4 0 1 0 0Webb fanned, thus removing the dan- Kidd. cf .............. 4 1 0 4 0 1ger. Austin, 3b .......... 3 2 1 1 1 0State began scoring in the third C. Faulkner, c.... 3_ l 2 3 0 0inning. when “Rooster" was hit and Ben], p .............. 3 0 0 4 0went to second on a passed ball. Mathesou. 2b 0 0 0 0 0Charlie Shuford’s single sent him to ——————third. and he scored when C. Shuford Totals .............. 31 8 8 27 10 3stole second and Vick hit to the in:field. Tommy Harrill hit to the out-field. scoring Vick, but was caughtout when he tried to make two baseson a single.
in the bleachers for a three-bugger inthe fourth. but was called out wh‘enhe tried to score on Austin’s fielder'schoice.The Tar Heels scored in the sixth.
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Dillon Supply Co. '_
Mill Supplies

“Croaker” Wade parked the ball

MACHINERY
Raleigh North Carolina

n-u—hn—n-qDiamonds Established 1881 Watche-
JOLLY’SJEWELERS : : OPTOMETRISTS

Our Reputation is Your GuaranteeSilverware 128 Fayetteville St. ~ Giftsu—aa ——-—u.-oa “m

Wilson’s Sandwiches Are Delicious
Sold Everywhere
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WE WISH YOU A PLEASANT

SUMMER !
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Get One of Our

LINEN SUITS

Before You Go .
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And Keep C001 During the Warm Months

We Have Everything For
Your Summer Wardrobe
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Is Ragged Curve

After having a State Champion-
ship baseball team in 1924. and a
very successful season in 1925. N. C.
State. as well as other colleges of the
State, took a slump in baseball this
year. Although the past season has
not been as successful as in previous
years, it compares favorably withother records of colleges of the
this year. Coach Doak was forced totrain men to fill the places which
were left vacant when such men as
“Dutch" Holland and “Red" Lassiter
graduated last year. The loss of
these men, coupled with the lack ofexperienced pitchers, has been a seri-
ous handicap to “Chick” this year.
Taking this into consideration, he
has put out a fairly successful team.

State “'ins First. Game
In the first game of the season

“Chick's" nine defeated the Fort
Bragg Artillerymen by the score of
15-7. Beal was sent to the mound
for State, but before the game was
over every pitcher for State was given
a‘chance. In all, sixteen men took
the field for State. In the third in-
ning Tech_batters got on base in
every conceivable manner. Wade
knocked a homer with C. Shuford
and Gilbert on. Matheson took a
triple and C. Faulkner a double.
Tommy Harrill played a fair game on
first, but was clearly in need of ex-
perience. Elon Defeated

Elon was defeated in a five-inning
game, which was played in the rain
and before a small crowd, by the
score of 4-2. Beal went to the mound
for State and pitched a very good

game. “Croaker” Wade parked onein the bleachers for a homer.
“Big Green" Nine “'ins

The “Big Green" nine of Dart-mouth took advantage of State's mis-plays and won by the score of 7-3.
Shelton pitched a good game for sixinnings. allowing only two hits. Hewas relieved by Morrison and Hun-sucker. who each pitched one inning.“Croaker” Wade parked one over the
bleachers for a homer. This was the
hardest hit ball since the days ofMurray. \Vnke Forest “'ins
The Demon Deacons evened up anold score by defeating the Doakmen10-3 in the annual Easter Mondaygame. Joyner held the Techmen athis mercy in every frame except the

second. when three men scored. TheDeacons had little trouble in hitting
Beal and Hunsucker; these twoweretapped for a total of seven in fourinnings. Morrison relieved Hun-
sucker in the fourth and held Wake
Forest to four hits, one being a cir-
cuit clout by Riley in the eighth.

State Loses Again
The Gamecocks of the Universityof South Carolina administered thethird defeat to “Chick's" nine by thescore of 12-1. Morrison failed tohold the Gamecocks and allowed 12hits and six walks. With one awayin the eighth Wade singled to leftfield and Harrill sent him home on adouble.
The Wofford game was rained out.Elon WinsElon defeated State by the scoreof 5-2. Beal hit Crutchfield. Fogle-

Why a Storm Door?
Because the ordinary door does notkeep out cold winds. drafts, snow,and rain; because the storm doorwe make is cold-tight and winter-proof, and you will be'able to keepyour house good and warm and savecoal in the bargain. Ask us forprices and see our samples. We aremaking storm doors for most of thewise folks in town.
BAKER-THOMPSON
LUMBER COMPANY

Mill WorkRALEIGH. N. o. .
L.
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Who Prints Your College Newspaper,
Periodicals and Magazines?

Our plant is especially equipped to handle
all classes of College and School Printing.

Estimates Will Be Gladly Furnished on All Classes of Work

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
Hargett and Wilmington Sts.
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1.w. DAVISTheOucumbcr King

OUBTLESS you already
know of him.

If you don't. be is the CucumberKing.
Grows cucumbers in greenhouses.
Acres and acres covered with

greenhouses, growing "painless cu.
cumbera" as he jokingly calls them.

Just a few years ago, i sat in the
twilight beside his open fire.AHe is a modest man and it‘s hard
to get him to loosen up. But few ofus can withstand the influence of an
open fire.
50 he told me about how he started

with a little old fashioned greenholme
and used to peddle the vegetables and
flowers about town.

For several years. he and his brotherworked like dogs, and had no more at
the end of the year.
Then one day he took some of his ,meagre savings out of the ginger jar,

and took a trip to see how other green.house men made all the money he had
heard they made.

If interested, write to the Manager of our Service Department. 30 East42d Street. New York City, who

The Money Making

J.
Secret of
W. Davis’
Success

Hecamchackwithanewvinion.
Sold out to his brother. interesteda man with some money, and built one

ofour big iron frame houses for growo
ing just cucumbers.
That was about is years ago.
Now, although still a young man.

he owns four big ranges of grecnv
housesindifferent partsofthecountry.

Spends his winters in Florida and
all that sort of thing.

There's money in growing green-
house cucumbers.

if 1. W. Davis can become 3 mil-
lionaire at it, why can't you?

Start small. Grow big.
Here's something to get right intoafter graduation.
Start making money the first year.

~ W'ritc us asking all the questions
you want to.
You can‘t ask too many for us.
Teil your Dad about it.
Get Mother interested.
Let's put this thing over together.

will gi\'e it his personal attention

THE TECHNICIAN

C. V. (Legs) FAULKNER
Who has been elected captain of the1927 Baseball Team. “Legs" has beena regular catcher on “Chick‘s" ninethis year, and also played with theWolfpack in 1923 and '25.
man was on by error. and Lindleywas walked. filling the bases. Bry-ant‘s single scored two. Braxton’striple scored two, and Sim’s singlesent him in. This happened in theseventh frame, which was disastrousto “Chick's" nine. Up until this fa-tal inning the game had settled dd‘wninto a pitching duel between Bealand Fogleman. C. Faulkner got onfirst by a fluke hit, and Gilbert latersent him in. The final tally came inthe ninth, when Wade hit a three—bagger and stretched it to a homeron a flelder's error.

Wildcats Win Series
State dropped a two-game series tothe Wildcats. In the first game Da-vidson drove in ten runs in the firstfew innings and defeated the Doak-men for the first time since 1923.The Techs came back strong in thelate innings and piled up eight runs.but not enough to win. Shelton.Matheson, and Wade were called onfor mound‘duty. but were ineffective.On the following day State againtasted defeat when the Wildcats re—tired them under a deluge of hitsthat netted 11 runs to 2 for theTechs. Wade was the Tech leader atthe bat, getting a single and a doubleout of three trips up. Morrison andWade were the hurlers for State.

\Voflord Downed
“Chick's" team pounded 16 hitsto all corners of the lot to defeatWofford 15-2. The Terrier pitcherwas knocked from the box in the

fourth, but his successor allowed only
one‘hit. but the lead was too greatfor them to overcome. Harrill ledthe day’s batting with four. and“Croaker” parked the ball over theleft-field fence for a homer. Bealpitched a good game.

Furman “'lns
Morrison. Shelton. and Mathesonfailed to stop the hitting streak ofthe Furman squad." and were defeat-ed 9-3. Gilbert and Wade both got

hits and stole bases.
( ‘lemson Wins

The Clemson Tigers defeated theState nine by the score of 11-5. at
Clemson. in a loosely played game.Wade and Mathaion pitched for Statebut were ineffective.

Duke Nosed ()ut
State downed Duke in aning thriller by the score of 5-4. Thiswas the best game seen on Riddick

Field this year. “Rooster" Bealpitched a great game of ball for the'l‘echmen. Charlie Shuford made abeautiful catch in the tenth when thescore was tied. He jumped high into
the air and. caught Weaver's longdrive to left field. He also slammedout a three-Dagger to right field andcame home when Vick hit a fastroller to Cranford.

ten-in-

lienoir-Rhyne Loses
The next victim was the Lenoir—Rhyne nine. which was defeated 10-2.Beal pitched a good game. allowingonly a single. a triple. and a walk.Wade got .tWo triples and C. Shufordalso parked one in the bleachers.Moose relieved iiomesly in the sev—enth, but fared no better than hispredecessor.

Yellow Jackets “'in Series
The Jacketswith llw

game ilicy
hard-billing Yellowlook a two-game scricsDoakmen. in the firstwon easily with the score 10,2. bulbarely nosed out to win in sccond

game by the score of 7-5. Both game..-wcre featured with home runs and
good fielding. (lrcen. Beal. and Mor—rison pitched for State in these twogames. Tar Heels Lose

By (ivcrcoming a two-run leadwhich the Tar Heels piled up in tlic
second inning. the Techmen Wnll iii
the tune of 5-6. Beal and (ire-u)were hit hard. but tightened up inthe pinches. (.‘. Shuford. \Vade. andAustin collected two hits each. whileYoung of Carolina connected fourtimes out of five trips to the bat.

Lone Run Spells Defeat
A lone run spelled defeat in the
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game with Lenoir-Rhyne. By over—coming a three-point lead in theeighth inning and scoring the win-ning run in the ninth, Dick Gurlcy'snine were able to defeat the Tech-men 8-7. Beal held the Lutherans-at his mercy until the eighth frameby allowing only three hits. but in

(Continued from page 1)

one of the most hard-fought and mostinteresting games of the season.Green pitched a good game for State.the WC]? being tied for six innings.The winning run was made byWeaver. (‘arolina DefeatedIn the last game of the season theDoakmen downed the Tar Heels withlittle trouble by the score of 8-2.The superior hitting of "Chick’s" ninecombined with several costly errorsby the Tar Heels cost them the game.This gave State a clean slate with theTar Heels for the past three years.Beal pitched a good game, allowingonly seven widely scattered hits.
Diplomas and Certificates

Are Awarded At Assembly

four in succession.
Baptists “'in AgainThe Baptists downed State's ninefor the second time by the score of5-0. Beal started the mound workfor the Doakmen. but was driven tothe showers in the fifth inning, whentwo runs were made on errors and atwo—base. hit. Green. who relievedBeal. pitched a good game. allowingno runs during the last four innings.

Duke “'ins (‘lose (lameThe Blue Devils of Duke Universitywon a close game with “Chick‘s"

Gaston. Beck,Grubbs, Morris, Vaughan,Goodwin, Tanfield. Hoyle, and Mana-ger Dixon. The Freshmen won theState Championship in track this year.and every man who scored a point inthe State meet was awarded the regu-lation jersey. which is white trimmedin red.The following Freshmen wereawarded their numeral for baseball:Albright. Eatman, Meekins, Tedder,Mass, Avera. Hovis, Stokes. Seal, May-field. Cli'ildress.dctte, Melton,

nine by the score of 3-2. This was

Seligson.
Alston. Bur-and ManagerHarris,Outen,

“Isn‘t she a little hear?"“Yes; some one ought to speak toher about it."

HUNGRY WOLVES SATISFIED
BY WOMAl£§flUB VlClllAlS’

Wait in “Chow Line" Well Re-T
paid by Bounieous Supply of !

Eats and Drinks
Carrying out an athletic idea, that!of the snake dance. the men whoivcre on the freshman and varsityathletic squads this year lined up andWcre served a delightful banquet onthe lawn in front of Holladay Hall.Wednesday evening, May 26. 'The State College \Voman's Clubacted as hostess. and it did itselfproud in looking after the appetitesof the hungry Wolfpack.The chow line was started off with

l refugees

ually filled until finally the ”Wolves"emerged with a plate heaped full ofpotato salad (done up in red andwhite), deviled eggs. weiners. dillpickles. linger rolls. and cake and icecream, while the cups were filled withlemonade or coffee that would makea king or an athlete smack his lips.The men Were greeted byythe dif’-feront women as their own State Col-lege athletes. and not as a bunch ofin a "grab-it-and-growl"line.A contented growl. however. issuedfrom the throats of the no longerhungry “'olfpack, when the chops-licking was over. in the form of a"Wau-Gau-itac." which meant totrained ears. “Best wishes to theState College Woman's Club and an-other similar gathering next year!"
an empty plate and cup and a fork.As they filed past the different mem-bers of the club the plates were grad-_. _ _ __ , .

UNIFORMS ANor EVERY DESCRIPTION
Outfitters of North Carolina State College

SIGMUND EISNER C0.New York Showrooms: 126 Fifth Ave.Haj

“Three weeks." said the judge.“[ prefer ‘Six Days' by the sameauthor. your Honor."
D EQUIPMENT

Main omces, Red Bank, N. J.

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOESHOP
Just Back of College Court Pharmacy

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVES ON THE CAMPUS
We Guarantee Our Work Halfsole, $1.25; Heels, 50c
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When Down Town
Check Your Luggage Free With Us

UZZLE’S CIGAR STORE

Kodak Finishing

“The Best in the South”
Double Daily Service

SIDDELL STUDIO
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this frame the gathered five singles.

ed their numeral certificates for thisyear in track: Melton. Outen, Taylor.Young, Waring, Scott, Rhyne. Barwick.Vinson. McC‘askill, Greaves-Walker.

When wines that

day of days—and suddenly

you know you’rea Senior,

Andean

Camel!

life’s momCamels are

Cigaretty
you pay,mellower,

the conten

W9 other cigarette in the world in like Camels. Camels con-km the chance“. Turkish and Domestic robot-cos. The Camel”and the triumph of expert blunders. Even the Camelaggro“: paper I: the fines: made especially in France. Intothat ”fM of cigarettes is concentrated the experiencebl of the largest tobacco organization in the world.

WHEN comes the daythat can come but once.
reached your place at thetop of the world—hove o
For Camel sham ofits own enchanuncnt with

tobacco. that they nevertire the taste or leave aafter-taste. Re-gardless of the money

better cigarette madethan Camel.
So this day as you'vesafely passed all thehazards to life’s sublimatmoment—know the taste,

the due of the world’sexperienced smokers.
Have 4 Camel!

Senior you’ve

orable events.
of such choice

there is nofriendlier or

tmcnt that is

Our highest villi. ifyou do not yr! kno-Comcl quality, is thatyou In them. We in-vite you to compoteCamel: with any ciga-mt: nude at any price.I. J. Roynoldo Tobacco
W' N. C.
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